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1” and "will answer every pot 
" it yon get 0-A-B-T-0-&-L-4.
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SUSSEX -NEWS.

vincial Rifle Association 
111 be held pn Tuesday and 
L August 19th and 20th.
I the new concrete sidewalk 
knk of N. 8. has been з tart- 
punn having the contract, 
held has sold his handeoohe 
tiding to R. F. Klnnear of

|h of Costa Rica ts visiting 
[her here. Mr. Smith holds 
pt ppsltlon in connection 
largest railway system In 
L This Is hie first visit 
n years.
ryden has purchased the 
tree Brilliant from Wf W. 
harlottetown, P. E. L As 

bought the trotting ЬЦке 
t of the equipment we may 

hear from him farther 
h spprting columns. . 
les of the Presbyterian 
hold a strawberry, festival 

kinds of Dr. McAllister on W 
ping. Should the weather 
vorable It will be -held tn j 
erlan hall.
be. have arranged with the 
f the Sydney Hotel at Syd- 
to supply that hotel with

w

$

Ї. Noble, pastor of the F, 
h, will be absent from hie, 
hree Sundays on vacation, 
will be occupied by R«*. 
next Sunday, morning and

is a large gathering of 
at Markham ville on Mon- 
o celebrate the 12th. Fred 
of Hampton was present 
Bed the gathering. The 
time was had by all.

BIBTHS.
Woodstock, on Wednesday, 

> the wife of Bdwin Tappan

■Truro, July, 10, to Mr. and 
Flemming, a daughter. ' "

ble Hill, Truro, July 7, to 
re. J. A. Marple, a daughter, 
iklyn, Queens, July —, to Hr. 
. M. Weeks, a daughter.

iUGBS.
ZLET.—Windsor, July 8, by 
Dickie, Joseph Douglas Allls- 

lsor, to Mabel Vernie Haslet, 
Forks. .
SON.—At 3 Peters street,
IS, by Rev. S. A. Baker, 
er to Mies Margaret Lawson, 
city.

DSWORTH—At Dlghy, N. é.. 
Rev. W. H. Evans, assisted 

I. Herbert G. McNeill, John -T. 
d Frederick A. Wightman, the 

Huestls McNeill, B. A, of 
Bermuda, to Beaaie Young 
of Dlghy.

this
T.

DEATHS. ■ ■ t ;

sons and five daughters.
Moncton, July 16, William 
st son of William Henry
it ^dtord, July 14, . at the 
his son-in-law, B. W. AHen, 
racted. Illness, William CeM- 
Mth year. . v :
Dorchester, Mass., July 16, 
son of the late John J. and 
Cotter, formerly of KaSk Bee-

. the 16th lhstî» in' thli «Л 
: Row, Mamie, daughter of 
Isabella Grosset, aged 19

.-On July 14th, at his late 
>. 3 Pine street, St. Jetai Bd- 
Puddington, aged TO peara. 
Halifax. July 14, after-a start 
ard D. Saxton, aged.lfl years, 
tfe, 8 sons and 2 daughters, 
lew York City, on June (Oth, 
eldest daughter of N. H. IJp- 
rsboro, N. S.
At Cambridge, Mass., July 15. 
of Frank Wallace.

EASE YOUR WEIGHT, .
thin, weak and emaciated 

o increase your flesh and 
should try Dr. Ghana's 

. You can feel it doing 
im day to day, as it strikes 
of trouble and creates new 

You can prove that it 
iw tissue and adds flesh If 
yourself each week while
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the latter cannot be leached, so the 
two Will likely be done out of their 
trig, and replaced by others. .The de

«right to stdl Saturday morning.

MURDER BESTFLOODS.
Most Costly Deluge in Histoiy 

of Mississippi! River.SS

MONSTERHALIFAX MURDER. Bestyet” PricesW 46-

Of Sackville, N. B,, Petitions Mam- 
‘ chusetts Governor

tin Friday! • : ; 'Severs і His Wife’s Head From Body 
With Razor. One month ego, we offered a huge lot of Men’s and Boy’s Suits and 

Pants, which we had bought at special prices; and;from the number soM 
you would think this wss the only* Clothing Sto e in Town, In bsder to 
keep the interest dp, and make room for Fall Stock, we are offering the-, 
following reductions.

$1400 and $16 00 Blue and 
Black Suits tor - $12.00

$10 60 and $11.80'Fancy Walst-
ted and Tweed Suits - $8.00 $6,00 Suits now . - $400'

AÜHERST. ■ :

The couple Had Been Metrlecl Only 
-The Bemerkeble Story

l'or Oemmutetion of Hie ith Sen
tence on Three QrounOs— Dote 

of Hearing Met Yet Fixed. ■

Postmaster Purdk*» Heed Drope id the 
Mmeal IhMkdt. lamage Is Now Six Million Dolles 

and It May Reach Ten iliiens.
Four W<

Told By the Felon and Bigamist

AMHERST, N. 8., July. 31.—Amoe 
Purdy, who has been postmaster at 
Amherst for more than a quarter of a 
century, today received notice from 
the department at Ottawa that he had 
been dismissed from his office for the 
reason that he was not filling it to the 
satisfaction, of patrons. The announce
ment has been looked for at various 
times tilting the past year, as It has 
been an open secret that Mr. Purdy 
was noil grata to many members of the 
liberal party here, 
claimants for the position now open
ed and speculation as to Mr. Purdy’s 
successor Is heard on evety elder. But 
nothing official is known as yet.

—Has a wife in New Bruns
wick and Another In 

Newfoundland.

$7.60 Suits new 
$6.00 ahd$6.00 Suits now $44)0 , :

$6 00»BOSTON, July 21—John Ç. Best, the 
Saugus murderer, today petitioned 
Governor Crane for a commutation 
of his death sentence. Three allega
tion» are made as furnishing reasons 
why the. sentence should be commu- 

*t*on of the flooded districts oT the Ml*- ted: .First, that the verdict of murder

«• «n
tlon or realization ol any but those evidence; second, that o*ie of the jur-
of long experience with the father of orf was deaf and could not hear' the QIYTV ПОЛХА/МСП * OTTAWA NEWS.
waters In Its most destructive mooS* evidence; third, that the verdict was Ol A I I UIIV n lltU -
The situation Is gapwing worse hou» ж against the evidence and the weight . . UTTAWA, July 20.—It wa^ decided
and a great -conflagration in' a gret.™ of the- evidence. The date for a hear- yesterday at & meeting of the exeou- ■
city would not be more rapidly de- tag before the exécutive council has By StBSITlboat ГпІІкІПП in tlve of the Dominion Rifle Association.

NEW BRUNSWICK GATHERING. tX^t the^Sest üf ВЄ81’8 ^ ^ xL. Biuap Clho * to hold annual matches at Rockcllfte

Distinguished Party to Meet Hon. Mr. g this mtat ^stty flood inthe hto- f------------- ----- --- , В^Г ЕІЬв. September tat" о Л^ТееПа^г^
Tweedie and Mrs. Tweedie and ^7. of the *reat ver °p ARRIVED I -------- was originally intended. This step-

P— Awful Sudderws! of the Dirotw in ЇГ

££ Сикііап Contingwrt Rod»il Halifax Which Men Fought Like
Miller^ at 9 Warwick Square, S. W., “to , crons ever known under water _____ Demons being Impossible. to have both affairs,
meet the premier of New Brunswick and Î31 crops ®ver ^]10wa a°aeif water uemons, running concurrently. Word was re-
ÎÎ.A1' tfôerWn»SSin“eLvnnSîS! ІР a. Steamboat. Btr. Wjnnlfiwdixn Entered the Harbor . ------------- teived by cable yesterday thaï the *
contingent" The officers of all the other loa^gP aggregating m&nr mllUms8 of at Three O’clock —Hartim River The Bollera Exploded In the Mldet of teton which Is to contest for
colonial contingents at Alexandra Palace aggregating many millions of ax xnree uciock narre mver the Palma trophy will leave Liverpool:
were also Invited, aa well as-the troopers dollars. Hundreds of farmers, rich Heroes W1H Be Given a the Mettions Otarftislon-Divere Have on August 8th and that it will not be-
^се^^е ^а^Г'^іш^^иіеп^ї ^УваГ9 a^°’ аГЄ PennUeaS Bad ЬОтЄ- Qreat Reoepttah. AtrtautyForty possible to defer their- departure. ; Itr
H. R. gtomerson, son of the ex-premier of ~~ . , .. . .. . . -j * “ — . was therefore decided to adhert to
New Brunswick. Despite the fact that the Careful estimates gathered from/the , ■ , «two Wkdlea Tuesday, August 26th, for the Pakna
visit ofthe colonial troops toSpithead was statements of best Informed people In- , . ‘ ■ 1 , ' tronhv match, this beinw the dattior-
many of the Canadian Offcere wer^present! ^Jcate the up to today Ц About H^SAFAX, N. S„ July 2*—The str. iglnally fixed. It is unfortunate that
among them Colonel Pellatt, Lieut Colonel- six mlUion dpllars, with every twoe- Wlntafredian, with Col. Evans and the HAMBURG, July 2L—The steamship this contest will not take placé “

- ^8*4»^ pect Of two or three mliUons addkloUkl Canadian contingent aboard, entered Primus, owmed by the Hamburg-Am- tag D. R. A. week, as it ntiry déprive
toio^ei Pell by the rise above not yet reaching the, the harbor at S o’clock this morning. frrlcen Une> wlth Ш рав8ЄП8еГа OB Canada of the services of one or two

latt kindly lent t£e^ fainous bijgle band of Jower stretches of the river. if ,Tâ<rT«4«. » board, was cut In two and sunk by the» °* her best shots from thé more dis-
the Queen’e Own, and the bai?d *f the Royal Most of this loss is on, the Missouri HALIFAX, July 21—The transport t HanSa on ths river тгіь#» at tant provinces. Col. Tilton has not8Г4И8А ^ —5 3^ if -У.У ■— .3№:SSSn£fiyV8?
also held a children’s reception at the same Haqglbal. „ vrtth the Hart в Itiver veterans. certataable about 60 persons were coming over. , :
tlme ‘^іій/^пнег and чіг Edmund Bar ,™KUK' *>”» drowned. Thirteen bodies already have $*• M. Draper, secretary of the Donr-

fthus far is on the Missouri side from las. and 6ir Charles Parsons, com- been recov€red- talon Trade? Congress, has sent out a •
It th(ePiS moment ^m comtag on accent Keokuk to Louisiana, -with Canton ^der In chief of the linperlal forces, The Primus was an excursion steam- call for flie nixt session of the ctob-

- Canadian conference, but Lady bail- and West Quincy as centres of the Will do all they can to make the re- er from Ruxtehudo (Province of Hna- ffress to be held In Berlin, cdmmenc-
мї country hurt worst. On the Illinois eeptlon worthy of the occasion. . over, Prussia). The disaster occurred lnk Monday, September 16th. The- і

daughter, tad tasiy Other protaSent Am- aide are three continuous levees for Goveroor jonea stat«| _hat he betweeo Blankenese and Nienstedten. convention, he says, will be the- most’
traitant. Among others present were Lord 40 miles from Warsaw to Quincy above would interview the general end ad- Among tbe passengers were the mem- important held yet, owing to the in-
Hon ^ Hto^rd0DarJid"e|Imr Fitirov the water’ which, are thus far safe, 1,61,8 ot the BUbeck Male Choral So- troductlon of legislation in the houde- "
Lean ^rtHc^d ,Flel4 MarahaiFa?r Henry but farmers are afraid pf the crevasse m^J8 perfected, but much wouM de- clety . of commons affbettag labor. Amonsr'
Norman, o’ C. В.’, Ноц. J. w. Duffy, (pro- from Muskrat Hollow and every rod w111.be At the time pt the accident the Prim- these are the act for the settling of
ЙХ ÏÏZÜV ot the redoubt is watched day and w was crossing the river channel at railway labor disputes, the act relat- ’
mSFviSrt ^bokè°Hunt afr F^erSPMd night. Si1!®1. t Cestrlan. The pro- Near Blankenese, from the southern 1=K to the Importation of aliens,, the-’ ,
Lady Borden,і Ron; W. S. Fielding and the The 'breaking of these levees would r^iitrirv fHt^i lnto the northern fair way. Accord- amendment to the conciliation act,,
шме. Fielding, Sir J «mes MacgregOT, Bart, flood 176 square utiles ta Illinois and ÏÏ5 l»g to witnesses aboard the Hansa/the etc.

SS orLo8ndoYn°,Uanngd ^dry B«l7tady ®“ destroy (2,000,000 to ».000,000~wort)rtot ^T met^m the SeS &S Precipitately. с^Гп^Гmontato‘^ ,
bert Parker. Walter Harris, C. M. G., Mrs. corn. The levees below Qutiwydre ln lleuLnanï xovei^or Slr Ctaar- Tbe Prlmua Btruck the tug’s engine Canada next montii._ They are to be »
Harris, and Мім Harris, the ATchdeacon or the same sltuatipn- except that they r°°m and the Hansa endeavored to adcompanied by W. T. R. Preston.
^Ûin’ASF Jffla/e'2CkCaSr5RU^,4fii™t- »re lower Ш less Ann. > Lnf Sh^L ^ Push her ashore, but the tag grounded Ernest A. Black passed away at St..;

Mr ’u*.p 1 a !hS« Opposite Quincy in Missouri to still, members of the «оп and tim fhlpe parted. The Prim- lake's hospital on Friday night of.:
ldA -(Halifax), Thomas Skinner, Mr. another centre of special devastation aty IU ________ us then sank. typhoid <ever. He was in the 42nd year
SSvandrtJoMM N Niro1keM p AQenerti which Шappalling. North 12 arils* to; ЙвШ^уїМО СПШІОП ?“ tb® interval, however, about 6» »f W»М» Ш-W to Ottawa about
SdStaL (tormerly' csmJalidtag^ Lagrange and .south to Hotton, large • KING EDWARD < Ь1Г PaSsepgers were able to reach “quarter of a ceetary ago.^ I^cèased-,-
tooth or Royal Canadian regiment), W. Bee- prairies are well undèr water, reach- ..    the Hansa by means of ropes and lad- was born In, Fugwash, N. S., and for-
ïf* A. rJolkfcr 'xS tag from the IlUnols Bluffs to the Mis- “ ders. Seventy more wére picked up by years has-been a valued taffleer о» the '
“ент нмгуи^ма (Newluth wlies>: aoùri Bluffs, at least-ten mites. Levees Attended ШуіПЄ Service Yesterday tug’s boats, while others The готові.»'
Mrs. J. G. Golmer, thè Hon. Sir John and hastily thrown aipund farms are dis- nU™7 J asbf,re- widow andfour chlldreti. The remain»»
P^Jfnn0OMrarHn33MlrtJ1 a-ppeting in a fierce current rushing «П Roval Yacht. >•> . -, , ' LATER. were interred here yesterday.Mrs. Wallis", Mr. W." S. Calvert! M*. P., tr°m above through the draw of the _ ■*?! -• The_terrible panic that occurred THE SUNDAY LAW.

(Middlesex, Canada), Colonel G. T. and Burlington bridge, carrying everything ' on the Primus when the Hansa struck _____
^Toronto? M^°nFn=te^r'Maonrtimoro before 1L **** Tree -VoMe, ten Hie Majesty’s Progress Continues to her. rendered the effiorts to save. her Up River Excursion Reported to the-
LleiMortmi “ilrDffl" r K, mS". miles square, la deserted, the popula- __ passengers almost useless. Fortunate- Police Magistrate.
Macdonald, Miss Grace Miller. tioa having fled to Quincy and the ourpnse ms Doctors. .ly the steamer Dolphin came up im- ___

bluffs on the Missouri side, from which ■________ mediately and succeeded In saving The fpllowlng report was handed? -
they watch the Complete destruction. . . Tll. sixty of those on board the sinking to Magistrate Ritchie by Ghief.Clark
Fabius river, 15 miles abpve Banni- w*», Isle of Wi№t, Juljb 20. steamer, while a number of other
bal, is high and furnishes a route for King Edward today attended divine boats assisted in the work of rescue. y u ■'
the Mississippi to flank the levees, as services, which were conducted by Some of the survlvprs tarnish. "Report that Capt. Arnold Mabee in»
the Fox river does 40 miles up the Qommpdore Lambton, the commander graphlc descriptions of the awful sud- «barge of the steantirf^CMfton left St.
Mississippi. This flanking movement: ot the Victoria & Al'bert. Queen Alex- деппевз cf the disaster. According to llobb on Sunday, July 20th with exeur- ■
makes even the highest Mlasourt le- an^ra and the other members of the their story the band was playing and 8*опі8*з to Beulah camp and returned^
vees ineffective. Around LamotteJSfl- royal family aboard the yacht were many couples were dancing When the same day'
verton, Busch. Station!.-Clemens and also present. A cold northeast wind crash of the collision came like a Witnesses: -•
Aattbum, north of Hannibal, tkerfc ; is necessitated the enclosing of the sides thunderbolt The vessel gave a great Kilpatrick.
more wheat than at. other placés and and atern of the deck where the King jjst>f her deck taking such an angle ?®tb lborne. „ .
all in the shock is washed away. The usually stays. that It Was impossible for ' the pas- aa™€s T?va^‘ . . . _
chief cmt> there is corn however and His Majesty now rises at 9 o’clock «envers to keen their feet Timse he- Thls action 18 taken by Chief Clark" 

Africa, Gold became a member of bis body j"eI «pp tnere is corn, however, ana mornine and takes hi я break- seD$r s ro. rVP leel‘ if138® under section Б of the Lord’s Day Act,
gnard, and In a short time'Was, on account there Is the same гиід as at other “ tbe morning and takes Ms break vow scrambled up the companionways, . follows-
of gallant conduct, appointed sergeant, He places. fast a batt bour Iater- atter which he but most of the persons in the saloon ... - ® , : .
later on joined Lord Kitchener’s body guard, _____ is visited toy his physicians. The were atawnei Men fought for their . 5- Sunday excursions by steam—
^а^пїї^Їье^аЛ sergteG^Mrtrt^ KEOKUK, Iowa, July 20,--Levees King’s progress continues to surprise own safety regardless of others. In bv In^anlh
thft whMeh^ wae a Ger^a^'by^b?rth, be protecting the Missouri bottom be- his doctors. the midst of tbe qontusion the boilers ^Irt ht^iîwïv and
was entirely opposed to the course ot ac- tween Keokuk anfl Qincy, stood the 1 -.............. 4' exploded and many persons are said by,rai, a.y’ .an?4h * fOF t,heiir
r. S’»’ •“!?“' » AU BODIES RECOVERED. <»“ „ш,- Л.

Africa I met a great many soldiers, but met Moines river which la now stationary Remain* of W. JL Al word Forwarded . .. .. on the same day by the same boat or

zKVX,rbiSJ:
S W,” t1 wl ЗГ*М.‘ЙеМ«?ІиІ2<тГ!і»Й PORTSMOUTH. N. K, Jul? ÏL— ““J “•«™“ ” M M ЯЯ »t b, І.М ,
in the country. They told me such fine . . . пякяілпня. Unices Tbe bodies of all who met .their death board Jbey.were Pulled off from the, fuj conveyiflg of travellers within the
ories about Canada, and eapectally about are heavy clouds at OskaloostL ^ {he drown, æcaent off the Isles ПпЄ8 1ЬеУ bad f a*Ped ЬУ other per- meaning of this act.

J r ZE5E h!^ LL ! ^ of Shoals last Thursday afternoon 80118 struggling in the water and all ”(2) The owner of any steamboat or
S.maSm finer oane^ P ’ muùh have now been removed from, this were drowned to the hideous conta- railway by which any such excursion

! « I city in response to request, from rela- *<>*■ , is wholly or partly made shall,'for .
s=EE slssippl here Shows a stag, of 16.4 tlvea At 8 50 0,ctock tonight the cas- This morning enormous crowds pour- each offence against this section for-

feet, the highest since 1897, and Is smi ke^ contalnlng all that waa mortal of ®d out from Hamburg tp the scene of felt and pay the sum of $200, to be re-
rlslng, tout not as fast as it was this ^ Al ward was placed upon the the collision, and the shore was covered in any court having jurisdic—
morning. The crest pf the Mississippi eastbonod express for shipment to his thronged. with thousands of friends tion in civil cases to that amount, by
rise will probably pass here tomor- former home In Fredericton, N.- B. and relatives of ' those aboard the any person siting' tor the same under
row. Great damage has already been Eariier In the day the bodies ot Bessie Sunken steamer, who had come to this section and for the purposes there-
done, but the worst Is probably over. chase and Isabelle Ziolkouska were heartrending anxiety to learn the fate of.1*

sept to their homes in Malden and of their friends who were ampng the
Cambridge respectively. In each in- excursionists, f
stance a beautiful floral offering ac- Many sad scenes were witnessed as 
companies the body as -& token of the the bodies of those lost were washed
love and esteem In which the unfortu- up on the beach er brought asbpre by
cate youflg people were held by the divers.
proprietors of the Oceanic Hotel, It Is asserted that divers have al- 
where they were employed. . ready recovered, forty-five bodies, but
- ■ ’ as yet it. Is Impossible tb: verify the

death list. An attempt will immedi
ately be madie Ip float the vessel, and 
when this Is done It' Is ’ believed a 
nupiher more bodies win be found.
Estimates of the number of deyl vary 
from fifty tp .sixty. A~large number, 
of the survivors were injured, though
not sertapk^.U $ ' ‘ »

The Deveetetion le Meet Appalling—
Large Prairies Under Water Deep:''

Enough to Float ж Bteambeati

A
(Special to the Sun.) 

HALIFAX, July 21.—A cold-blooded 
murder took place this evening on one 
of the upper streets of this city, when 
George W. Cook seized a razor and al
most completely severed the I tad of 
his wife, a woman to whom he was 
married four weeks ago by Rev. W. 
j. Armitagê of this city.

The man was arrested, and tonight 
in the police station toe said to your 
correspondent: ‘‘Is she dead?” I re
plied that she was, and that her body 
was in the morgue, and he answered, 
“That’s good. I’m glad I did It." The 
kilting was the result of a row. The 
dead’s woman’s sister lived in the same 
house with them, a questionable re
sort. Cook had' had trouble with the 
sister today and threw her down 
stairs. Then he tackled the wife, 
threw her on the bed, and with a razor 
cut her throat so that she died in
stantly. °

Cook’s story, as he told It to me, Is 
remarkable. He says he' Is a native of 
Colchester, England, where he learn
ed the trade of a printer. Then he 
joined the artillery, in which he served 
two years, when he deserted. He was 
captured and deserted again, making 
good his freedom for fourteen years, 
when he gave himself up, and was dis
charged. He took to the sea. At 
Smyrna, Turkey, he killed a man, was 
tried by the British consul and was 
given one month imprisonment, the de
fence being that he had acted in self- 
defence. Twenty years ago, he says, 
he went to St John, ' Nfld., and mar
ried a woman whose name was Sarah 
Cheater. She Is still living in St. Johns 
and has a daughter seventeen ' years of 
age.

Last winter he worked in the lum
ber woods of New Brunswick, near 
Port Elgin, for Charles Hicks and Obe- 
diah Goodwin. In the spring he went 
to Cape Tormentlne, N. B.,: where hé 
worked as a farm laborer,’ but the first 
thing he did was to get taarried there, 
under the name of Thomas Moss, to 
Margaret Grant of that place.- Cook 
says he did not tell his second wife he 
was married before. <

Four weeks ago he came to Halifax 
and obtained employment with the im
perial government is a painter, but 
he was only here one week when he 
married for the third time, the wo
man’s name being Lydia Ann Arnold.

Cook says he Is overjoyed at what 
he |hae done, and that, now he must 

. die, he wants the whole truth of his 
career to he known. "Two of my 
wives are living,’ ’he said in conclu
sion, “and its a good thing that І kil
led the third today."

KEOKUK, Iowa, July 20..—]

J. N. HARVEY, „ Men’s and Boys' Clothier.
199 union Street, Su John, *. B, 4

5*55 9There are many
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VCORONATION CONTINGENT.

NONE BRAVER THAN CANPCKS.

Opinion ot a German Who Served In Kitch
ener’s Body Guard.

MONTREAL, July 19,—Proud Of being a 
British subject, and proud also of being a 
German, Sergt. Jessel Gold, the only Ger
man on Lord Kitchener’s body guard dur
ing the South African campaign, arrived In 
Montreal today with the intention of start
ing out for himself in the Canadian west. 
Haring gone to Cape Colony when quite a 
young man, Jessel Gold served through the 
Matabele campaign as a private. Shortly 
after the arrival of Lord Roberta in South

List of the Men From Whom Colonel 
Tumor Will Select Hla Squad. . ,

OTTAWA, July 2L—Col.. Turner, V.
C. , of Quebec, who is to command the 
thirteen mounted men going _ to the 
coronation, is in the city consulting 
with the adjutant general. The list 
Of those from whom selection will be 
made is as follows:

Sergt. Major Widgry, R. C. T>., Tor
onto; Sergt. Instructor Leblond, R. C.
D. , Toronto; Sergt. Instructor Rhodes, 
R. C. D., Toronto; Sergt. Iititructor 
Tuller, R. C. D., Toronto; Sergt. Major 
Stanner, R. C. D., Toronto; Sergt. 
Baldwin, R. C. D., Toronto; Sergt. 
Hudson, R. C. D„ Toronto; Corp. 
Smith, G. G. B. G., Toronto; Sergt. 
Major Knight, N. W. M. P„ Regina; 
Q. M. Sergt Parker, Strathcona Horse; 
Corp. G. H. A. Collins, P. L. D. G., 
Ottawa; Pte. McCusker, of the 2nd 
Dragoons, St Catherines, and Pte. An
derson of the 8th Princess Louise 
Hussars, New Brunswick, were also 
chosen, but by some formality they 
must be approved or sanctioned by of
ficers commanding their ccips, and

-

PARIS GREEN A ' >
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N. S. SCHOONER’S HARDSHIPS.

A Novi! SCOTIA EDITOR

Chased the Succulent Codfish and Partook. 
-. ol Refreshments In the Cabin.

Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, Ah- 

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders filled promptly.

PROVIDENCE, R. L, July 20—Schr.
M. J. Soley of Nova Scotia, Captain 
Wasson .arrived In this port about 
npofi today with 1*7,000 feet of, lumber.
C&pt. Wesson reports having been 
caught In a qouthwest gale off Great 
Point Rip, Nantucket. 'His vessel re
ceived a very severe shaking up. She
?0ге9Є wU„ntr on INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Juiy 20-Tho last
10.30 Thursday night went ashore on ot miners who were here to make pro- 
the Rip, a portion Of the NAntuokst vision for carrying on the strike in the 

; shoals. She was floated after some anthracite coal field left today foT their
difficulty and arrived here leaking t^oMo men before leaving turned over 

, - quite badly. She- wffl be drydooked. to Secretary Wilson a cheek for their U.6,000.
V-ïT.rrvV „ ! ~ The «6МЮ from Illinois Is expected to ar-

fpi ~ , .. . . LAWKENCB-CALHOÙN. riJ® ^rotate method will be adopted for

Throw a fine spray, Ehstnbute the рой

evenly. Prevent waste. Pont get Z&fg&SfSSVSi.
out of order Also Cyclone and Hândy. 55S Д Ж. S' & ™ %£&&&&&

eoce of the relatives and immediate man.
.7 friends of the - contracting parties by 

Rev. <9. R, E McDonald, «irate of 
Trinity -church. , _

-'Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence left on the 
- afternoon train for Montreal, and af

ter a tour of ti»e Upper Canadian cities 
will return to their future home In 
Wolfville. Quite I a number of their 
friends were at the depot to wish them 
a happy jdurney through life.

(Lunenburg Argus, 15th. J 
Last week we were one ot a party ot efghr 

or ten who went out on the str. Maggie* 
In search of the succulent codfish. We were 
nominally under, the. protection of 3. B- 
Mack, he being heavy weight. But unfor
tunately he lost hie equilibrium before-- 
reaching the grounds off Cross Island, ana*, 
it was some time before the captain could- 
distinguish between the sounds from the 
cabin and. that from the puffer. We were- 
іп good luck and the cod very attentive to- 
the bait, and we soon had- a lot of fine fish. 
Exactly how many-we cannot now positive- - 
ly\ assert,. owing to the Amaleklle who- 
dressed’ them, there being sr difference of 
about twenty between his count and ours.-. 
Thé «splay of the largest and best of the 
fish in Ms barrel, evidently caught while 
we were attending to refreshments In the- 
cabin, is a mystery that-no one But himself 
can explain. The' - green-eyed individual, 
who gave the report to .the Dally News Hurt: 
we caught nothing but ‘‘Tommies” Is well- 
known as the man who. always catches the 
biggest trout, but never gets It home, 
which will explain bis audacity In pro
claiming himself “high-line” when: the best 
he could do was to coax up an old moss» 
grown pollock that nearly pulled him over
board. He will be put In the lea scuppers- 
on tbe next trip.

-VTO PUSH GOAL STRIKE.

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS A
і

SACKVILLE.
Milton ПМмГЬ-МмІгВЧЬіімі ІІІ tire Water

son
SACKVILLE, Kl 1 July? 21.—Ltati 

night the body of Milton Read was 
found ta the. reservoir-of the Sackville 
water tVork*. robeaeed/wÀs missed 
from his home on Saturday morning, 
but no particular uneasiness was felt 
until Sunday morning, when Upon a! 
.search being made Read’s clothes 

nd- on the batik of the reser- 
: had gone In for a bath, and 
L dtawned. He was 24 years: 
oner J. M. Baird, upon hear- 
lacts, decided than an inquest

k*

0. J.McGULLY,M.D.
M. R.0 SwLOHDOB.

РНЛСПСВ UBSO TO ВША8ВЯ OF

EYE. BAB, NOSE AND THROAT.
j 16S OSBEADl S4MST.

OSm Hour*—If Nju; I to 4; f * l

7'M

W. n. Thome & Co., Ltd. LORD CROMER IN DUBLIN.
»"-2S

DUBLIN. July 20,—Lord -Cromer,йдаїла42,44,46, Prince ffm. Street, Iirket Squire, st. John, Г B. a ■-
. -•
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